


Hofius Intermediate School
Klein ISD
Nominated by: Marise Awad

“Karzima is not only an outstanding artist, but she is 
also an amazing young lady who is kind and extremely 
caring. She is very creative and always comes up with
wonderful ideas for her artwork. She is very helpful 
with the other students in class and shows a lot of 

maturity. I am very proud of her and all her hard work!”

Sanchez
Karizma

Congratulations, Karizma!



New Caney High School
New Caney ISD
Nominated by: Jeri Rae Kent

Richardson
Eryka

Congratulations, Eryka!

“Eryka is routinely selected for such opportunities because 
she has earned a reputation of being reliable and responsible.

Eryka has done a fantastic job at balancing her 
responsibilities and maintaining impeccable grades. 

I have never been more proud of any student for their
work ethic and dedication. Without a doubt, she will continue 

to succeed in her endeavors.”



Vogel Intermediate School
Conroe ISD
Nominated by: Evan Trenkamp

Ortiz
Viviana

Congratulations, Viviana!

“When looking for the poster child of excellence, you need 
to look no further than Viviana. She is an amazing student 
and individual. She always strives to push herself further 
in her art and is willing to try new media and techniques 
without complaints. Viviana is truly an amazing person 
and I believe that she is going to accomplish amazing 
things in her life and is well deserving of this award.”



Vogel Intermediate School
Conroe ISD
Nominated by: Evan Trenkamp

Weaver
Presley

Congratulations, Presley!

“Presley is a spirited student with a great sense of humor and 
artistic talent above her years. She is able to learn

and apply new techniques very quickly and her dedication to 
not only art, but her core classes as well, is evident in the 
late hours she stays up working on her project. She is an 
excellent candidate for this award as she applies herself 

and strives to achieve excellence in everything that she does.”



The Woodlands College Park High School
Conroe ISD
Nominated by: Brandi Prater

Floco
Emily

Congratulations, Emily!

“Emily’s story is one of persistence and perseverance. 
Emily has a number of strengths that represent a leader in 

the arts. She is a hard worker with an attention to detail 
who is grounded in her values, and humbly willing to share 

her knowledge with others. Emily is an eager student 
with a thirst for knowledge in advanced art techniques.

She is well-liked by her peers, as well as those who have 
had the pleasure of teaching her.”



Garcia Middle School
Aldine ISD
Nominated by: Sandra Castillo

Elmore
Natalie

Congratulations, Natalie!

“Natalie is a lovely quiet young lady with a big heart for life, 
her classmates and her teachers. She is constantly looking to 

increase her skills and when we have a critique
in Art Class, she comments on what she needs to focus on. 

She is a winner as she exhibits the class culture of 
kindness and patience. Natalie is always helpful and smiling

when middle school can seem so daunting to others.
She has a loving creative and patient soul.”



School for International Studies at Bammel
Spring ISD
Nominated by: Jacquie Vargas

Wilkerson
Dedrick

Congratulations, Dedrick!

“Dedrick began in the Bammel band as a 6th grader when his 
beginner year was disrupted by the Covid-19 pandemic. He 

returned to campus in person during his 7th grade year 
working as part of the Bammel Percussion Ensemble and 

recorded for the Mark of Excellence competition. Then in his 
8th grade year made the Region 33 Concert Band after 

participating in the audition process.Dedrick is a shining 
example of hard work and perseverance in all situations.”



School for International Studies at Bammel
Spring ISD
Nominated by: Victor E. Quintana, Jr.

Padilla
Genesis

Congratulations, Genesis!

“Genesis exemplifies everything that is good about the
Bammel Choir Program. Genesis is one of only seven out 

of fifty students to have stayed in choir at Bammel through 
6th, 7th, and 8th grade. Genesis is now permanently part 
of a legacy of strong 8th grade leaders that came before 

her that have established, preserved, rebuilt, and continue 
to grow the Bammel Choir’s culture of family, music

and excellence.”



School for International Studies at Bammel
Spring ISD
Nominated by: Victor E. Quintana, Jr.

Moore
Jade

Congratulations, Jade!

“Genesis exemplifies everything that is good about the
Bammel Choir Program. Genesis is one of only seven out 

of fifty students to have stayed in choir at Bammel through 
6th, 7th, and 8th grade. Genesis is now permanently part 
of a legacy of strong 8th grade leaders that came before 

her that have established, preserved, rebuilt, and continue 
to grow the Bammel Choir’s culture of family, music

and excellence.”



Hofius Intermediate School
Klein ISD
Nominated by: Marise Awad

Shipferling
Grace

Congratulations, Grace!

“Grace is a very kind and sweet young lady who works hard 
and always thrive for perfection. Her attention to details 
and artwork execution always amaze me! She observes 
the world around her and creates beautiful art based on 

her observations and creativity!”



Hofius Intermediate School
Klein ISD
Nominated by: Marise Awad

Colon
Leah 

Congratulations, Leah!

“Leah is a true example of a multitalented student! She is 
enrolled in a visual art class and is excelling, in orchestra 

and is doing an amazing job and was a key member on 
our DI team that made it to state! She has had artwork in 
multiple completions and when you speak with her you 

clearly see a very sweet and respectful young lady!”



Schindewolf Intermediate School
Klein ISD
Nominated by: Julie Dierschke

Gehman
Adam 

Congratulations, Adam!

“Adam's dedication to theatre and his craft is outstanding. 
He is always giving his best in rehearsal and in a 

performance. His focus and energy is contagious. The cast 
members look to him as a leader. He leads through action, 
preparation and respect. He is the lead in our One Act Play 

and he leads everyday on and off stage.



McCullough Junior High School
Conroe ISD
Nominated by: Andrea Maher

Clough
Camden 

Congratulations, Camden!

“ Camden is an OUTSTANDING young man. He is our top 
percussionist in our program. He also earned 1st chair 

percussion in our junior high region Band. He is a 
natural leader and was selected as our Drum Captain for 

the 2021 fall season. He will jump in whenever needed and 
take care of other students. He shows kindness and a

willingness to help others.”



McCullough Junior High School
Conroe ISD
Nominated by: Andrea Maher

Pena
Bruno 

Congratulations, Bruno!

“Bruno is an OUTSTANDING young man and a fine musician. 
He plays bass trombone in our top Band, the Wind Ensemble. 
He earned the position of 1st chair in our junior high region 

Band. He always helps others, and he does so with
kindness. He never shows frustration or anger. Bruno is also 
part of our leadership team and he volunteers at our events.”



McCullough Junior High School
Conroe ISD
Nominated by: Andrea Maher

Fountain
Nicole 

Congratulations, Nicole!

“Nicole is an OUTSTANDING young lady! She is our top 
trumpet player in our Band program, and she earned one of 

the top chairs of our junior high region Band. She is one of the 
students on our leadership team, and she always volunteers 
for events. She is always helpful and leads the "social" side 
of our Band as well. We are so grateful for her leadership 

and kindness towards others!”



Wilkerson Intermediate School
Conroe ISD
Nominated by: Shannon Bolen

Phan
Alex

Congratulations, Alex!

“He is diligent and sets clear goals for himself, one being to
make Honor Orchestra in his district. He achieved his goal this 

year with very pleasant results and has shown tremendous growth, 
maturity, and diligence. Not only is he an advanced performer, but 

he is also incredibly well respected by the entire orchestra program 
at our campus. He deserves to be recognized  for his commitment to 

learning his instrument and the dedication he has towards
reaching his goals.”



Mitchell Intermediate School
Conroe ISD
Nominated by: Julie Stobbe

Williams
Clara 

Congratulations, Clara!

“Clara Williams is an outstanding, dedicated musician and 
invests herself in every aspect of music making. She is an 
excellent scholar and serves our school community as a 

Mitchell Mustang Ambassador. Clara is a positive
role model, exhibits a depth of character to be admired and 

emulated, and carries herself with great grace. Clara's 
personality and charm light up the room as she enters and 

she connects easily with all ages.”



Doerre Intermediate School
Klein ISD
Nominated by: Brittney Mears

Fish
Sofia 

Congratulations, Sofia!

“Sofia has been in theater for all 3 years. She has always 
been a fun, bright student. She enjoys working with students 

of different abilities and always does it with a
smile on her face. She will jump in and help with anything 

that needs to be done. She is a hard worker with 
a creative spirit.”



Doerre Intermediate School
Klein ISD
Nominated by: Veronica Amandola

McGlashan
Owen 

Congratulations, Owen!

“Beyond his dedication to our choir program he performs 
often outside of school in a local community theatre. The 
intrinisic motivation he has to excel in the arts has been 
beyond his years since I've known him as a 6th grader. 

Owen has an extremely bright future in anything he does 
related to the arts and beyond.”
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